2016 Australian University Games - Monash Code

Achieving as One

SUCCESSFUL

We will be well prepared for the competition.
We will make sport our number one priority.
We will set team goals and work together to achieve them.
We will not compromise our match preparation with excessive alcohol consumption.

SAFE

We will ensure all athletes are seen as equal.
We will never leave an individual alone at night and make sure we are together at all times.
We will ensure that no team member engages in risk-taking behaviour.
We will not bully, harass or discriminate against team members and fellow participants.

FUN

We will ensure unigames is a memorable and positive experience for all.
We will be supportive and encouraging of our team members at all times, on and off the field.
We will share our passion with others and build enthusiasm/loyalty for our team.
We will not accept individuals who choose to not be a part of the team.
Breaches of the code may include:

Level 1 breaches -
- Lateness to training, events and/or matches
- Not giving 100% to the team
- Defacing, not respecting Monash uniform and/or brand
- Offensive behaviour towards others (officials, other athletes, general public)
- Not engaging in team activities (meetings, functions)
- Breaking equipment
- Pulling out of competition without a valid reason
- Not being prepared (kit, accreditations, uniform)

Level 2 breaches -
- Repeated Level 1 breaches
- Alcohol / drug related (Drunk or hangover before a match/event, failure of breath test, other incidents)
- Offensive behaviour towards others (officials, other athletes, general public)
- Team sabotage
- Cheating
- Provoking physical violence
- Property damage
- Racist, homophobic or any form of discriminatory behaviour
- Ignoring authorities (Coaches, officials, Team Organisers, Monash staff)
- Hazing (Peer pressure, team initiations)

Potential consequences for above mentioned breaches:

Level 1 –
- Verbal warning from coach or team organiser
- Formal warning
- Duties
- Monetary team fines (Eg. $2 for being late, missing a goal, missing training etc)
- Formal apology letter
- No social functions
- Restricted game time
- Individual curfew

Level 2 –
- Sent home at own expense (individual or team)
- Monash community service
- Victim compensation
- Restricted game time
- Loss of Monash subsidy
- Face a board of peers/ Monash staff
- Loss of Awards (ie Blues)
- Notification of incident to Emergency contact
- Extra requirements to compete (ie Individual breath test every morning)
- Withholding academic results
- Life ban from Monash University events (Club, and Inter Uni)
- Formal apology including acceptance of punishment